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Crunchtime for creche

Significant progress has been made to bring Crossways Community Creche back to Mt Victoria. 
The creche has been granted resource consent to alter its new premises at 61 Majoribanks St. It has also 
extended its deadline to May next year for relocating to the new premises. This is because of the avail-
ability of tradespeople over the summer months, but also to give the creche more time to raise money 
needed for renovations. 
The creche has secured $25,000 in grants, but needs another $100,000 to ensure the new building 
meets Ministry of Education standards. 
Licensee Yadana Saw says, “It is crucial that the crèche raises the extra money. Without it, the project is 
likely to fall through. We are trying our absolute best but, after working on this for more than five years, 
now is a really critical time for the creche. We must pull together to save this organisation.”
The creche is interested in hearing from anyone who might consider investing in the Mt Victoria prop-
erty. A number of options have been looked over by both financial experts and real estate agents. If you 
are interested in hearing more about this or the creche relocation project, please contact Licensee Ya-
dana Saw at info@crosswayscreche.org.nz.  

CCTV in Mt Victoria? 
Further to our story last month about tagging in Mt Victoria, a question has arisen as to whether a CCTV 
camera near the bus stop at the intersection of Brougham and Elizabeth Streets might help. 
A Mt Victoria resident suggests that part of the local problem might be displacement. “Since Adelaide Rd 
etc is now a Liquor Free zone, drinkers headed for Courtenay Place now get prepped in Mt Vic first and 
therefore hang round the seats in Brougham St (e.g., the bus shelter and by the phone box) to tank up.”
Someone with experience detagging our neighbourhood says, “I estimate the bus shelter would have 
been tagged only 1 to 3 times annually in recent years. Something has changed in the last half year or 
so (plus the emergence of a couple of obsessive taggers - GRY, for example).”
Along with a CCTV camera, other strategies we might wish City Council and the police to consider in-
clude making Mt Victoria a Liquor Free Zone as well as replacing the current Brougham St bus shelter 
with a glass one.
Remember to call the WCC on 499 4444 for help and to report the damage if your property is tagged.
Vouchers for a free Resene test pot as well as discounts on larger cans remain available to readers who 

request one (newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz). 

Tree planting enhances Mt 
Victoria 

Thanks to Margaret Earle of Innermost Gardens 
for this photo of volunteers planting trees last 
month along both sides of the pathway that runs 
beside the fields the Innermost Gardens crew are 
planting and improving. If you look closely just 
past the left-most figure, you’ll see a small child 
sitting on the ground, obviously in training to be 
a work gang supervisor.

This Newsletter is 
sponsored by
JUST PATERSON

9-11 Tory Street
Wellington
Phone 04 385 7755
Fax 04 385 6644
View our homes at:
www.justpaterson.co.nz
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New Crossways (6 Roxburgh St) calendar: October
We get these details from crossways.org.nz/availability-calendar. Please check them with the contacts listed or the New Crossways staff.

Weekly classes   Contact 
Feldenkrais  Mon/Tues 6pm (22/23 & 29/30 only)  Sue 0274667123; Sarah 021996709 
Queer Tango  Mon 7pm messenger@queertangowellington.com  
Wellington Meditation Wed 6.30-8.30am wellingtonmeditation@gmail.com 
Oasis Drop-in  Wed 1.30-4pm Josie 233 9697 
Core Connexion -  Wed 7pm Ingrid 3887939, 0212659027, info@coreconnexion.co.nz
Contact Improv   Thur 5.30pm Babette Berroth babetteberroth@web.de
Wellington Meditation Thur 7.30-9.30pm wellingtonmeditation@gmail.com 
Oasis Cafe  Fri 8pm Josie 233 9697
Argentine Tango  Sun 7.30pm Nina Van Duynhoven ninavanduynhoven@hotmail.com

Meetings
Classical Guitar Society Sun 7 Oct 4.30-6.30pm Jane Curry 4639794,  Jane.Curry@nzsm.ac.nz 
Span/Lat Amer Club Tues 2 Oct 7-10pm celw@xtra.co.nz 
Transition Towns Tues 9 Oct 7.30-9.30pm  frank.c.@clear.net.nz
Improv Dance  Fri 26 Oct 5.30-7.30pm

Meetings: Regular & Exceptional
Mt Vic Peaks Market: Sat, 13 Oct, 
10am - 3pm, 111 Brougham St.

Drop in for tea and cakes, music, and 
a changing array of stalls.

Transition Towns: Tues, 9 Oct, 
7:30pm, New Crossways. All welcome. 

We will view a short film on psychol-
ogy for a better world for people who 
believe in a world in which both our 
species and the ecological systems we 
are part of can flourish. Further info: 
transitiontowns.org.nz/wellington, or 
contact Frank Cook on 027 649 6508.
The group also offers to help with 
your bokashi bucket if you do not 
have space for the contents and to act 
as facilitator linking up people in the 
area who have gardens they struggle 
to keep going with people who would 
like to garden. Contact Pat Hubbard 
on 384 2646.

Innermost Gardens Community 
Gardening Days: Sun, 7 & 21 Oct, 
11am-1pm. Left of Lawson Pl off Majo-
ribanks (former Bandoliers site).

Each gardening day is followed by a 
pot luck lunch. 
Innermost is running a spring work-
shop series:
Oct 6 Propagation – everything you want to 
know about sowing seeds 
Oct 13 Spring planting – what to plant and 
how to tend your spring garden 
Oct 20 Intro to Permaculture 
Oct 28 Container gardening 
Nov 3 How to grow nutrient-rich vegeta- 
bles & get the most out of yourr garden
Nov 10 Urban forage around Mt Victoria
For more info, check on chalkle: 
http://www.meetup.com/sixdegrees/. 
All bookings through this site.
See you in the garden!

About those dogs
A Mt Victoria resident wants “all dog owners to pick up after their dogs! 
There seems to be an awful lot of dog poo on our pavements. It’s not 
easy with young children, bikes, and buggies to miss it.” She adds, it’s 
“even harder for people to avoid when running or walking in the dark!”

OK, owners. Get those dogs up to Mt Victoria standards!

’Tis the season (rushing upon us)
St Mark’s Church School will hold a Christmas Gala on Sunday, 25 Nov 
2012, between 10.30am-2.30pm. Mt Victorians are invited to come over 
for a hot lunch, great pre-loved toys and clothes, books, children’s 
games, and great family entertainment. You might even find some 
Christmas gifts. The school is just over the road from the Basin Reserve 
at 13 Dufferin St. See you there!

Unclassified Ads:
•B&B Worker Wanted: Well-presented, helpful person for work in Mt 

Victoria bed & breakfast. Mon-Fri. Hours negotiable. Email: 
info@booklovers.co.nz.

•Need a Housesitter? Responsible professional woman in thirties 
available Apr-Sept 2013. Contact Dr Kelly 027 686-4260.

•Wanted: loose carpeting - apartment in old villa without insulation 
needs warming. All donations welcome: 027 686-4260.

•Adult Tap: Beginners-Improvers. Mondays 6pm, Whitireia Performance 
Centre. Contact Lorna: 021 1770685 or diddytwinkletoes@hotmai.com

•Cleaner/cook/grocery shopper: reliable young woman available morn-
ings until 2pm & on weekends. n.ehstand@hotmail.fr.

•Learn French or German: Native French/fluent German speaker avail-
able every weekday morning (until 2 pm); also available weekends. 
Email n.ehstand@hotmail.fr.

•WWW.SORTYOURCLUTTER.COM: Organise your home & office, includ-
ing paperwork. Concierge services & more. Contact Galit Maxwell. E: 
galia@ihug.co.nz, M: 027 640 8614, P: 4762843.

•NCEA Tutoring & Study Plans: English, economics, history. Give your 
young person support to perform well on NCEA. Call 027 236 6402.

•Childcare/Housework: Available Weds & Thurs. Call 021 283 8767.

•Guitar Lessons: Reuben, at 0275609559 or reubenorton@gmail.com.

•Public Speaking Coaching: Fearful of making speeches and business 
presentations, or of job interviews? I can help. Call Antony on 021 425 
926. First 45-min session free.

Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 18th of month. 
Mt Victoria connection, please.

Important Meeting:  Town Belt
Tues, 30 Oct, 5.30pm.   St Johns in the City, Willis St.  Friends of the Town Belt
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Councillor Stephanie Cook
At the time of writing we are about to have a New Zealand-wide earthquake drill. Schools, businesses, 
and individuals will be practising their response skills. The publicity, along with recent further, albeit mi-
nor, quakes in Canterbury have been timely reminders to ensure we are prepared. At the same time Coun-
cil has been holding a series of public meetings across the city to explain the risks in Wellington and what 
Council is doing to help. We have also published an extremely good booklet for home owners to help un-
derstand what steps you can take to quake-proof your home. 
The recent announcement by the government about school closures in Christchurch has been most unfor-
tunate and has caused enormous added stress to people whose lives have been turned upside over the past 
2 years. It seems totally counterintuitive to close local schools when they have been such fundamental 
centres of local communities during the post-quake period. As well as that, in many communities the local 
school is also the local civil defence centre and served as the place where people queued for supplies and 
water. Even during non emergency times, children being able to walk to their local school and engage 
with other children from their local community while their parents get to know neighbours and locals 
through the school is fundamental to building resilient communities. While in some areas in the middle of 
a significant red zone a school could probably close, this should require very careful consideration. Watch 
this space for a potential roll-out across the country?
So be prepared, in many ways!      Stephanie Cook

Tram point spotted
Readers have probably walked on or near this cast iron cover for years. It's been reinstated beside Queen Victoria's 
statue on the Kent Terrace side, but it came within a few hours of being scrapped. Part of tram history, the mecha-

nism is, according to the Wellington Tramway Museum, “the only one like 
this in Wellington, because the bar-lever lifted up out of the ground to 
change the point. All other points were changed with points bars carried in 
each tram."
On the night of 26 June, the box was within a few metres of the digger 
that was excavating for the new culvert to widen that section of Kent Ter-
race. Fortunately, some urgent overnight contacts between the Council, Mt 
Victoria Historical Society, and the Tramway Museum made Council and 
the contractor aware of the historical and engineering significance of the 
switching box. By the following day, Henry Brittain, secretary of the Tram-
way Museum, was able to advise that it would be saved and "the City 
Council Heritage people have decided to place a plaque alongside it. But 
there was a real possibility that the box (which is cast steel and quite 

heavy) could have ended up in the scrap metal bin."
The plaque tells us that the cover, c. 1918-1964, “once protected a tram points control mechanism . . . used to 
change a tram’s direction of travel.”

Restoring the old and greening the new Mt Victoria
Mouldings and Finishings, located at 39 Home St, is full of wonderful bits of wood with even more wonderful 
names, like “architrave” and “corbel.” The wood comes from Canada and Australia, as well as New Zealand, and if 
M&F can’t match the pattern you need for brackets and mouldings and such in store, they can probably get it made 
by a Hutt-based machine shop that itself is becoming a rarity. If you go for the aspen wall mouldings from Canada, 
though, you can choose elephants, airplanes, bunnies, and bears, or more traditional patterns such as egg and dart, 
dado, and corn, among others.
M&F is one of a handful of shops left nationwide that can provide these sorts of specialist products for upmarket 
housing, renovators, and shop fitters around the country. They also provide superior insulation products, a “house-
wrap system” that prevents leaky homes, double-glazed windows, and even small windmills for our back gardens.
M&F moved to Mt Victoria 20 years ago after its premises on Vivian St burned down; the new location was a natural, 
given Mt Victoria’s old houses. Bought by Greenline Building Products in 2010, M&F provides its parent company 
with a storefront, along with office and warehouse facilities. You can visit the shop 7.30-4 M-F; Saturday hours 
from 11-2 are primarily for consultations. Their excellent website is at http://www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz/. 
Greenline supplied insulation and other materials for “First Light,” the house that VUW architecture students built in 
Frank Kitts Park last year. Greenline also tested that house’s performance, and in a few months Greenline hopes to 
have set up parts of display houses on the M&F premises to educate people about new possibilities, in keeping with 
its motto to “build high performance houses and upgrade existing houses.”
But if you just need a piece of wood 5.5 metres long, the enthusiastic staff at M&F can provide that, too.

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of month.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz.
Published monthly except January, the Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. 
Supported by its sponsors, advertisers, and volunteers, it is not affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New 
Crossways, or www.mtvictoria.org.nz. As an open cooperative, the Newsletter welcomes volunteers at any time, including 
backup helpers, writers, and editorial contributors. We publish information specifically for residents of Mt Victoria, especially 
community announcements, organisational notices, and unclassified ads. Our website is at mtvicnews.org.nz.
        Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, editors  
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- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or 
injection 
- Laser hair reduction 
- Cosmetic treatments 
- Liposculpture 

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 
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Website: mtvicnews.org.nz 
Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz. 
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